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Abstract. The Romanian cultural-sports scenery results from the combination of a 
series of elements that are essential to such a system composed of a dynamic component 
(athletes, coaches, spectators) and a static component (infrastructure and competitions). By 
extending the spatial, geographic position, the structure, the dynamics and the functionality, 
such a scene can define an entire urban or rural (locality) area. Volleyball is an indoors team 
sport, practiced by different age groups and by athletes with a certain body structure, and it 
can determine a certain type of cultural-sports scenery that has its own specificity. The 
present study, based on the specialized literature and analytical methods validated by the 
scientific research, proposes an analysis of the elements emerging from volleyball at the level 
of the Romanian competitions during the period 2009-2016. In order to define this scene we 
conducted an analysis, at a local level, of the static component: infrastructure and the 
dynamic component: sports clubs, sports persons and their gender, age, level of 
professionalism, geographic distribution. 
 

               Keywords: Romania, volleyball, spatial analysis, cultural-sports scenery, sport teams 

 
Introduction 

The sports movement, in all its forms of organization and manifestation, 
involves the presence of three key elements: sportsmen and coaches, spectators at 
which we add the static component-the specific infrastructure and competition (Ilieș 
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et al., 2014a). The purpose of this scientific approach is to analyse in detail, through 
interdisciplinary investigation, the peculiarities of each group of elements, together 
with their dynamics and sizing, thus making available to the specialists in planning 
and spatial development a database comprehensive and indispensable for the 
drawing up of such strategies. At Romanian level, volleyball may be considered an 
average sport (Apostu et al., 2008), given the number of practitioners (about 4100), 
the number of competitions (6 levels for both genders, two of which for seniors and 
4 for juniors), and the comparison with other team sports. The existence of two 
levels of competitions both for men and women, with a number of teams not very 
large (130 clubs and 338 teams), has the advantage of being quite inexpensive and 
thus accessible for the medium and small communities (Kozma et al., 2014a). Of the 
25 men teams and 25 women teams that entered the competition for seniors in the 
year 2015-2016, a total of 17 were University students teams, which leads 
volleyball, beside basketball, in the category of sports prevailing in Universities (Ilieș 
et al., 2015b). In order to mark out a cultural (social)–sports area (Bale, 1994), we 
will focus on outlining the cultural-sports scenery defined by “anthropic elements, 
natural elements (physicality) and derivatives (Cocean & David, 2014, 35). Defining 
and implementing new concepts such as cultural-sportive landscape and sportive 
space (Bale, 2003; Voiculescu & Crețan, 2005; Hallinan & Jackson, 2008; Bramham & 
Wagg, 2009; Calcatinage, 2013; Conner, 2014; Buhaș, 2015; Dragoș, 2015; Ilieș et al., 
2015b) and based by results of different study case (Bale & Vertinsky, 2004; Gaffney, 
2008; Ahlfeldt & Maenning, 2010; Hubbard, 2010; Ilieș et al, 2014b; Kozma, 2014;), 
through analogies (Bale, 1982; Giulianotti, 1999; Ilieș M., 2007; Szabo-Alexi et al., 
2008;  Ilieș et al., 2014b) and generalizations we will be able to define a type of 
cultural-sports space marked by volleyball. Once identified the elements of the 
dynamic and static components, their evolution and dynamic, their quantitative and 
qualitative particularities, we could outline an evolving and animated cultural 
scenery with economic and social impact (Kozma et al., 2014b), generator of a 
certain type of urban culture. 
 

2. Database, tools and methodology 
In the case of this study, the database consists of information about the clubs 

and the athletes gathered from the website of the specialized federation, from mass 
media and implicitly from on the field activities. The information focuses on the 
number of clubs and athletes, the level of participation and performance, their 
dynamic on a series of 8 years (2009-2016), the age of the athletes, all connected 
with the particularities of each locality (urban/rural area, size, specific 
infrastructure, number of inhabitants etc). By using as a powerful instrument of 
work the geographical information system (GIS), all of the information gathered 
shall be systematized depending on the purpose and objectives of the study. By 
using methods validated in the specialized literature (Coakley, 1990; Ronney & 
Pillsbury, 1992; Brabyn, 2009; Hubbard, 2010; Zale & Bandana, 2012, Marcu & 
Buhaș, 2014; Dragoș, 2015; Ilieș & Wendt, 2015; Ilieș et al., 2015a), the data 
processed facilitates a high volume of combinations between the components and 
hence a consistent and complex analysis with quantifiable, measurable results that 
are useful in the strategies for planning and spatial development. The area of the 
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analysis shall be superimposed over the localities within which there are specific 
items of infrastructure and volleyball clubs entered in national competitions. We 
analyse a specific anthropic space, determined by the spatial contour of a type of 
cultural-sports scene created by the fact that “the products of the anthropic 
intervention become the foreground, constituting its essence" (Cocean & David, 
2014, 34). Thus, the typology of the cultural-sports scenery shall be determined by 
the combination between the quantitative component-number of athletes and clubs 
and the qualitative one - level of performance. The statistical and mapping methods 
(Ronney & Pillsbury, 1992; Slocum et al., 2009; Ilieș et al., 2015) will represent the 
basis of this approach, strongly supported by the thematic maps that are expressive 
and representative for the studied phenomenon. In the end, our study must answer 
the following set of questions: where? why? how? and which are the perspectives? 
(Ilieș et al., 2014a). Moreover, the value and the number of the elements analysed 
through comparison with other sport activities must outline the typology that 
reflects the imprint of volleyball in the social and cultural life of the belonging town. 

The qualitative dimension is given by the hierarchical level of the competition 
and the performance in terms of rankings, both in the women and men senior 
competitions held currently (2016) on six levels (fig.1). The quantitative dimension is 
reflected in the number of athletes and coaches, the number of clubs by gender, 
infrastructure, number and levels of competitions involved, all related to the 
demographic, economic, political and social status of the analysed town. 

 

 
Figure 1. Levels of national volleyball competitions, age groups and number of teams (2015-2016 

competition) (sources: www.frv.ro, accesed 2016) 
 

3. Management, competitions and elements of support - infrastructure  

3.1. The management and organization of competitive volleyball games in 
Romania is handled by Romanian Federation of Volleyball for the national 
competitions and by the Volleyball County Associations for the local and especially 
junior competitions. The Romanian counties volleyball map recorded that of the 41 
administrative units, volleyball clubs are not found at any level in 5 counties (fig. 4): 
Covasna, Giurgiu, Ialomița, Mehedinți and Vaslui. 
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Figure 2. Romania. Number of volleyballs` teams, sports hall and coaches by localities  

(sources: www.frv.ro, accesed 2016) 
 

3.2. The competitive level, correlated with the number of participating teams 
and clubs can be an indicator that reflects the social status of sport in general and of 
volleyball in particular in a locality or region (country). In 2016, both women and 
men senior competitions are organized on two levels (divisions A1 and A2). If the 
first division consists of 12 teams registered both for the men and women 
competitions, for the second division the number of teams varies from one 
competition to another depending on the clubs registered (an average of 5-7 teams 
by series). The involvement of clubs in developing children and youth centres is 
reflected in the competitions for juniors (16-18 ages), cadets (14-16 ages), hopes 
(12-14 ages) and mini-volleyball (under 12 years) on both genders. Basically, from a 
hierarchical and age point of view, the Romanian volleyball is divided into six levels: 
two for seniors and four for juniors (figure 1), each with separate men and women 
competitions. 

 

3.3. Infrastructure. Volleyball competitions involve the distinctive sports hall 
as an element of the support infrastructure that is a part of the static component for 
the systemic spatial construction (Kozma, 2014). The number of sports hall officially 
registered in 2016, and where teams operate, reaches 2101. The localities with the 
largest number of sports hall for volleyball are (figure 2), Bucharest (25), Galați (10), 

                                                           
1 www.frv.ro 
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Târgu Mureș (10), Constanța (9), Cluj-Napoca (9), Timișoara (8), Arad (7), Baia Mare 
(8), Brașov (6), Piatra Neamț (5), Zalău (5) etc. Usually, when it comes to official games, 
senior teams get to use, besides the smaller sports hall used for practice, larger sports 
hall like the polyvalent ones: Oradea (figure 3a), Zalău (figure 3b) and Baia Mare 
(figure3c). They exist in all municipalities involved in the two competitions. 

Figure 3a. Antonio Alexe Arena from Oradea 
(photo A.Ilieș, 2015) 

 

Figure 3b. Sports Hall from Zalău  
(photo A.Ilieș, 2015) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3c. Lascăr Pană Sports Hall from Baia Mare (photo A.Ilieș, 2015) 

 
4. The Romanian volleyball map and the quantitative and qualitative 

dimension 
The quantitative dimension is represented by the number of localities that 

support volleyball clubs, the number of clubs by gender, the number of athletes and 
the number of competitions, all in reference with the demographic, economic 
(Kozma et al., 2014c), social and political aspects of the analysed locality.  

The cultural-sports area determined by volleyball can be administratively 
identified with the localities in which we identified volleyball activity during the last 
7 years. By identifying these localities and their rank we can determine the 
"systemic functionality of a locality and the outline of such a cultural-sports area" 
(Szabo-Alexi et al., 2003; Ilieş et al., 2015b; Kozma et al, 2015). 

 

4.1. Localities and clubs1. According to the data processed for the year 20161, 
at the level of the administrative map of Romania (fig.4), volleyball is practiced in 36 
counties (88%) organized at the level of 130 clubs officially registered on the 
specialized website1, representing 73 municipalities, of which only one rural: Borș 
(Bihor). There are also seven clubs affiliated but not involved in competitions. 
Volleyball is absent in 5 counties Covasna, Giurgiu, Ialomița, Mehedinți and Vaslui 
(fig. 4) where there is no official record of volleyball clubs. 
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Figure 4. Romania. Areas, counties and localities polarized by volley-bal teams (2016)  

(datas source: www.frv.ro, accesed in 2015 and 2016) 

http://www.frv.ro/
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At a local level, the traditional volleyball clubs are the most numerous, as 
there are qualified human resources as coaches, thus a number of 341 teams, most 
of which in: Bucharest (55), Constanța (22), Timișoara (14), Baia Mare (12), Craiova 
(10), Galați (10), Târgu-Mureș (10) etc. 

An important aspect is related to the names of clubs from the same locality, a 
situation when they are in continuous relationship. In these situations the team 
name is different from one competition to another. The main reason is represented 
by the changes in the organizational and functioning structure or the withdrawal/ 
emergence of a new sponsor. For example the club that in 2013 was CS Remat Zalău 
currently operates under the name ACS VM Zalău. 

An important role at these levels is played by the 48 students’ sports clubs and 
high schools with a sports profile which, based on certain protocols or associations 
with divisional clubs, provide in a locality the natural succession on age categories 
(figure 4 and 6). 

In what concerns the middle level, there is only one club active in Borș, Bihor 
County, with three women teams registered in the juniors’ championships (cadets, 
mini-volleyball and hopes). Until 2015 in the womens’ A2 division the club Știința 
activated, from Miroslava (Iași County), now retired from competition. All other 129 
clubs are operating in urban areas, especially in large urban centers, in 32 county 
seats, except the 5 counties and 3 other residences with volleyball teams in other 
cities (Alba, Caraș-Severin and Harghita). In the three counties volleyball is 
polarized by smaller cities like Blaj, Caransebeş and Toplița. 

Along with the county seats, another 22 cities and towns promoted volleyball 
clubs in 2016 (figure 4), of which 5 at the senior level in the first division (men`s 
team: Caransebeş, Dej and women`s: Blaj-champion and Lugoj) and in the second 
division (women`s: Medgidia; men`s: Dej and Câmpia Turzii). 17 other towns are 
focused on junior competitions, an important role being played by sports clubs and 
high schools with sports program – a number of 48 (37% of the total). In most cases 
these clubs are associated with those activating in the first two divisions, thus 
ensuring locally a functional hierarchical structure, by age. Such clubs are present in 
almost every county seat active in volleyball, plus: Blaj, Câmpulung-Muscel, Salonta, 
Ștei, Râmnicu Sărat, Caransebeș, Oțelu Roșu, Turda, Dej, Toplița, Sighetu Marmației, 
Târnăveni, Fălticeni and Lugoj. At the same level, local or private clubs are present in 
the towns of Cernavodă, Medgidia, Șimleul Silvaniei, Câmpia Turzii, Codlea, Ocna 
Mureș, Lipova, Nădlac and Mioveni (figure 4). 

 

4.2. The quantitative-qualitative component: the human resources include, 
besides athletes, the professional personnel in charge with training the teams, an 
important role being played by the coaches. In 2016, of the 130 affiliated clubs there 
is a number of 256 qualified coaches1. Of these, 136 (53%) are working with the 
women and men junior athletes, in 48 sports clubs and high schools with a sports 
program. Most of them are working in the sports school centres from Baia Mare 
(10), Timișoara (8), Constanța (8), Blaj (7), Galați (7), Caransebeș (7), Buzău (6), 
Bacău (6) etc.  At the level of the centers, the total number of coaches are more 
numerous in Bucharest (36), Constanța (13), Craiova (10), Târgu Mureș (9), Cluj-
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Napoca (8), Galași (8), Iași (7), Oradea (7), Zalău (7), Buzău (6), Caransebeș (6), 
Ploiești (6) etc, which are also important centres of the Romanian volleyball. 

The specialization in certain age groups or 
by gender is reflected in the statistics of 2016, 
about 42% (105 coaches) coach men teams and 
58% (144 coaches) eight for women volleyball 
(fig.5). The clubs with the most coaches 
(men+women) are CNNT Craiova (7), CSM 
Bucharest (6), CSS 5 Bucharest (5), LPS Oradea 
(5), CVM Tomis Constanța (5) and CSS 
Constanța, CSS Toplița (5), CSS Unirea Iași (5), 
CNMB Râmnicu Vâlcea (5) etc. 

In the case of women volleyball, the clubs 
that stand out are the following: CSS Unirea Iași 
(5), LPS Viitorul Pitești (4) and CSS Lugoj, CSS 
Sibiu, CS U Târgu Mureș, CSS 1 Constanța, CSS 

Turda, CSS Caransebeș, CSS 5 Bucharest, CSM Bucharest (3) etc. 
In the case of the men volleyball, the clubs that stand out are the following: CSS 

LAPI Dej, CVM Tomis Constanța, CSS 2 Baia Mare, CS Dinamo Bucharest with 5 
coaches each; CSS Buzău, CSS 1 Constanța, CSS Blaj, CSS Zalău, CNNT Craiova, CSS 
Galați,  CSS Bega Timișoara, CSM Bucharest with 4 coaches each; and CS Ocna Mureș, 
CSS DG Câmpulung Muscel, LPS Oradea, CSS Râmnicu Sărat, CSS Caransebeș, CSM 
Câmpia Turzii, LPS Suceava CSS Nicu Golescu Fălticeni, CNMB Râmnicu Vâlcea with 3 
coaches each.    

An interesting aspect results from the average of 0.73 coaches/team at the 
national level. By gender, the men teams benefit from a ratio of 0.81, as compared to 
0.68 for women's teams. Effectively, every coach for the men's team rests on an 
average of 1.23 teams, versus 1.47 for the women's case. 

The total number of legitimated volleyball players in Romania, on all levels, 
amounts to about 4,1001 of which 1600 (39%) in men teams and around 2,500 
(61%) in women teams, following an average batch of 10-12 players at all levels. 

In what concerns the age groups, the juniors sector, with 288 teams, 
comprises around 3,400 players, of which about 2,200 girls (66%) and 1,200 boys 
(34%). In figures 1 and 4 highlights the numerical distribution of volleyball players 
by teams and competition levels in 2016. Most children play in the mini-volleyball 
and hopes teams, about 900 each, followed by cadets with 816 players and juniors 
with 768 players. For seniors, the two divisions total a number of 612 players, 
evenly distributed by gender, with a higher share of divisions A2 (53%) with about 
325 players as compared to 290 in the first division. 

Correlated with the number of teams, the towns with the highest number of 
players are (figure 4): Bucharest (660), Constanța (264), Timișoara (168), Baia Mare 
(144), Craiova (120), Galați (120), Târgu Mureș (120), Caransebeș (108), Bacău 
(96), Blaj (96), Brașov (96), Buzău (96), Cluj-Napoca (96), Oradea (96), Ploiești (96) 
etc. The centres mentioned for the number of teams entered in the competition are 
the most important poles of the Romanian volleyball. At the level of clubs, by the 

Wome
n`s 

teams 
58% 

Men`s 
teams 
42% 

 
Figure 5. Number of the coaches of 

the volleyball teams by gender 
(source: www.frv.ro, accesed in 2016) 
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number of teams entered in the 6 most important competitions, we have: CS Dinamo 
Bucharest and CSS 2 Baia Mare with 10 teams (5M + 5W) and 120 players each; with 
8 teams and 96 players are: CVM Tomis (3W + 5M) and CSS 1 (4W + 4T) both from 
Constanța, CSS Bega Timișoara (4M + 4W); 7 teams and 84 players for CSS Galați 
(3W + 4M), CSS Caransebeș (4 W + 3M), CTF Mihai I Bucharest (5W + 2M), CSM 
Bucharest (3W + 4M) and CSS Blaj (3W + 4M). 11 girls’ junior clubs have entered 
teams in all 4 competitions, the situation being similar for the boys’ side. CSS Bega 
Timișoara, CSS 2 Baia Mare, CSS 1 Constanța and Dinamo Bucharest CS are present 
in all junior competitions. If Dinamo Bucharest has its own nursery, in the other 
three cases the main beneficiaries are the clubs in the premier league that they have 
partnerships with: Știința Explorări Baia Mare, CVM Tomis Constanța and CSU Vest 
Timișoara. 

 

4.3. Volleyball in Universities. The latest edition of the volleyball 
competitions from the Romanian political space once again demonstrated that, after 
basketball, volleyball has a great grip over the academic institutions (Ilieş et al., 
2015b). Thus, the first division in 2016 enclosed a total of 8 university teams (33% 
of total teams) from 6 centres and the second division 9 teams from seven 
universities (table1; fig.6). This year, the main point of concentration in the 
university women's volleyball can be considered the University centre Târgu Mureș 
with 2 teams at all levels (fig.4). The interest towards the children's centres in 
academia highlights the women’s teams, where at the junior level competitions 
there are 3 teams from 2 universities: Târgu-Mureș (2) and Cluj-Napoca (1). 
 
Table 1. University centers, teams and representation levels in men’s (M) and women’s (W) volley-ball 

seniors competitions (Data’s sources: www.frv.ro, accesed in 2016) 
 

no 
University 

center 
Team 

University or/and  
CSU/USC 

A1 Division 
(12 men’s teams and 12 

women’s teams) with 
3 men’s  and 5 women’s 

universitie’s teams 

A2 Division 
(13 men’s and 13 

women’s teams) with 4 
men’s and 5 women’s 

universitie’s teams 

1 Baia Mare Știința Explorări 
Technical University 
of Cluj-Napoca 

M 
   

2 București CSU Știința CSU   M  

3 Bacău CS Știința Vasile Alecsandri  M W   

4 Brașov CSU Brașov Transilvania   M W 

5 Cluj-Napoca CS ”U” Babeș-Bolyai M W   

6 Craiova CSMU University M W   

7 Galați CSU Dunărea de Jos  W   

8 Iași ACS Penicilina Medical University  W   

9 Oradea CSU University    W 

10 Timișoara 
CSU Vest West University   M  

CSU Politehnica Politehnica    W 

11 Tg Mureș CSU Medicina Medical University  W  W 

 

The map of the Romanian university volleyball in 2016 (figure 6): from the 50 
participating teams in national competitions (men and women) from the top two 
divisions a total of 17 were from university (4 men teams and 10 women teams) 
with headquarters in 11 university cities: Baia Mare, București, Cluj Napoca, Craiova, 

http://www.frv.ro/
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Timișoara, Brașov, Bacău, Iași, Tg Mureș, Oradea and Galați (figure 6 and 7). The 
only universities with representation for both genders are: Bacău, Brașov, Cluj 
Napoca, Craiova, Suceava and Timișoara. 
 

  
Figure 6. Evolution of universities volley-ball men`s and women`s teams from the first and second 

divisions (A1 and A2) during the period 2019-2016 (source: www.frv.ro, accessed 2016) 

 

The sports cultural scene, defined by the university teams (17; figure 6 and 7) 
that participated in national competitions of volleyball and analysed in the period of 
2009-2016 , can be found in 11 university cities and representing 50% of the 22 
existing at the national level (2016). Unfortunately, they disappeared from the 
national competitions of volleyball universities as: Pitești, Constanța, Suceava and 
Alba Iulia. 

http://www.frv.ro/
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Figure 7. University centers, teams and representation levels in men’s and women’s volleyball seniors 

competitions (Data’s sources: Romanian Federation of Volleyball, 2015; 2016: www.frv.ro, accesed in 2015; Ilieș et 
al., 2015b, 73) 

 
4.4. The analytic quantitative-qualitative component for seniors  

4.4.1. Seniors’ competition 
The complete map of the Romanian volleyball (figure 4, 8, 9 and 10) from the 

two senior divisions (men and women) included a total of 36 towns at the level of 
the 7 analysed editions (2010-2016). At the level of the last edition (2015-2016) 
volleyball could be found in 24 towns which means that over time, 12 teams from 
these towns have disappeared from senior competitions. 

At the level of first divisions, both for women (A1W) and men (A1M), during 
the 7 editions have participated 39 teams from 34 clubs from 27 towns. Of these, six 
towns were present with teams of both genders: Craiova, Bucharest (two clubs), 
Galați, Cluj-Napoca, Piatra Neamț and Constanța. (the women’s team from Constanța 
was disbanded 4 years ago and the men’s team withdrew before completing the 
division in the 2015-2016 edition). 

Nowadays, after the last edition (2015-2016), the map of the Romanian First 
Division volleyball  includes 24 teams (12W + 12M) from 17 towns (figure 8) : 4 
teams from Bucharest and Craiova, Cluj -Napoca , Piatra Neamț with two teams each 
(men and women) and a total of about 300 players. 

The second division included 16 teams for men and 13 for women in the year 
2015-2016, representing 19 cities, each gender category being divided into two 
series (East and West) with about 325 players. The cities Bucharest (3M+1W 

http://www.frv.ro/
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teams), Timisoara (1M+2W), Baia Mare (1W+1M) and Brasov (1W+1M) had 
representatives of both genders. Men`s volleyball was represented in towns such as: 
Campia Turzii (promoted in A1), Arad, Dej, Zalău, Bacău, Suceava and Buzău, while 
women volleyball was represented by teams from Constanța, Focșani, Galați, Pitești, 
Medgidia, Târgu Mureș, Oradea and Satu Mare (figure 8). 

 

 
Figure 8. Romania. Counties, localities and teams in the national senior`s competitions  

(source: www.frv.ro, accesed in 2016) 
 

Volleyball  Men's Division  
For the data analysed between 2009-2016 including the 7 editions of 

championship, men volleyball  appeared  on the map of Romania’s volleyball with 30 
teams from 22 cities (fig.8 and 9), București having only 9 clubs (3A1+6A2), Cluj-
Napoca 2 (1A1+1A2), Râmnicu Vâlcea (1A2), Galați 2 (1A1+1A2), Baia Mare 
2(1A1+1A2), Zalău 2 (1A1+1A2), Dej 2 (1A1+1A2), Timișoara 2 (1A1+1A2), in the 
analyzed period (figure 9). 

The latest edition (2015-2016) at the level of the two divisions included 19 
cities and 28 teams. Some cities being represented by more than one team: 
București (2A1+3A2 teams), Cluj Napoca (1A1+2A2); Baia Mare (1A1+1A2), Zalău 
(1A1+1A2) and Dej (1A1+1A2). The other teams, all from urban areas and mapping 
the Romanian’s volleyball are: Caransebeș, Constanța, Craiova, Galați, Piatra-Neamț 
and Ploiești in the first division; Arad, Bacău, Bistrița (withdrew before the start of 
the championship), Brașov, Buzău, Câmpia Turzii, Suceava și Timișoara in the 
second division (A2). 
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At the level of the first division, the title in the last seven editions was won by 
three clubs from three cities: SCMU in Craiova (2016), CVM Tomis Constanța (2015, 
2014 and 2013) and CS Remat Zalău (2012, 2011 and 2010). 

 

 
Figure 9. Evolution of volley-ball men`s teams from the first division (A1) during the period 2019-2016 

(source: www.frv.ro, accesed 2016) 

 
The most permanent clubs in the range of 7 analyzed years are: Craiova, Zalău, 

Baia Mare, Dej, Piatra Neamț, Dinamo Bucharest and CVM Tomis Constanța (figure 9). 
The abandonment from competition is a cause of reducing the number of 

clubs and that was due in most cases because of the lack of financial support. CVM 
Tomis Constanța champion after three national league titles won consecutively in 
the 2015-2016 competition had to withdraw from the championship. 
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From the 22 cities, seven recorded an abandonment of this sport: in 2016 in 
Constanța (A1), 2015 Bistrița (A2) and Şimleul Silvaniei (A1) 2014 Oradea (A2), 
Râmnicu Vâlcea (A2) and Târgu Mureș (A2) and in 2010 in Tulcea (A2). 

Women's volleyball was represented by 43 clubs from 31 cities (figure  8 and 
10) and more than 500 sportswomen in the first two divisions of the 7 editions of 
championship. 

 
Figure 10. Evolution of volley-ball women`s teams from the first division (A1) during the period 2019-

2016 (source: www.frv.ro, accesed 2016) 
 

Along with the 10 cities (12 teams and about 150 sportswomen) represented 
at  the latest edition of First Division (figure 10): Bucharest (3 teams), Bacău, Blaj, 
Cluj-Napoca, Craiova, Iași, Lugoj, Târgu Mureș, Târgoviște and Piatra Neamț there 
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also participated 7 other cities (in the previous editions): Constanța (2010-2014 -
CSV 2004 Tomis-champion in 2011 and 2012 and vice-champion in 2010 and 2013, 
relegated in 2014, reappears in 2016 in Division A2 under the name CS TopVolei 05, 
Satu Mare (2010-2015), Botoșani (CS CSS ProVolei in 2011, disappears from A2 in 
2014), Sibiu (SCM 2010-2013 relegated in 2013 and disbanded), Pitești (2012-2013, 
2010-2012 and 2013-2016 in A2 ), Focșani (A1 in 2010 in A2 from 2011 to 2016) 
and Galați (2010 champion in A2 from 2011 to 2016). 

The title of Romania's women's volleyball champion in the series of years 
analysed was won by 5 cities (figure 8): Blaj (CS Volei Alba in 2015 and 2016), Bacău 
(Știința in 2014), Bucharest (Dinamo 2013), Constanța (CSV 2004 Tomis in 2011 
and 2012) and Galați (CSU Metal in 2010 and then withdrawing in A2). 

The second level competition is divided into two series (East and West) each 
with an average of 6-8 teams per edition (figure 11). The last edition (2015-2016) 
included 13 teams from 12 cities, Timişoara having two teams. Galați and Pitești 
succeeding in promoting in A1.  

 

 
 

Figure 11. Evolution of volleyball women`s teams with evolution only in the Second Division (A2) 
during the period 2009-2016 (source: www.frv.ro, accesed 2016) 

 
Over the 7 editions the number of participating teams was 27, representing as 

many localities. If 7 localities were temporary playing in A1, in 14 localities the 
representative teams were active only in A2: Baia Mare (2009-2016), Brăila 
(2010/2011), Medgidia (2015/2016), Târgu Mureș (CSU Medicina CNU, 2009-
2016), Oradea (CSU, 2009-2016), Timișoara (CSU Poli and ACS Agroland, 2015 and 
2016), Brașov (CSU Bravol 2016), Râmnicu Vâlcea (2009-2015 and then 
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disappears), Caransebeş (2010- 2014 after which it closes down), Codlea (2012 and 
2013), Onești (2013), Chiajna (2013), Brăila (2012), Turda (2010 and 2011) and 
Alba Iulia (2010 and 2011). We can add to these the rural club Știința Miroslava 
(Iași) that played in the A2 for two editions (2014 and 2015). 

During the 7 editions a number of 31 municipalities supported women's 
volleyball teams of which 17 were or are active also in A1, and in 14 localities 
volleyball was present only in the  second division level (fig.11). During those seven 
years, in 11 localities the volleyball teams have terminated through dissolution: Alba 
Iulia, Botoșani, Caransebeș, Turda, Brăila, Codlea, Chiajna, Onești, Sibiu (from A1), 
Govora-Rm Vâlcea, Miroslava. 
 

Conclusions  
The cultural-sports scenery shaped by the sports competitions of volleyball is 

defined by the static component (infrastructure and competitions) and the dynamic 
one: the human resource (spectators, athletes, coaches and referees). In order to 
render a more complete picture of the territorial realities, the present study was 
focused on a string of data that includes 7 competitive years (2010-2016) and 6 
competition levels: senior (A1 and A2) and juvenile (juniors, cadets, hopes and mini-
volleyball). The cultural-sports scene is defined by the spatial positioning of the 
infrastructure elements and volleyball teams (130 clubs with a geographical 
distribution in 36 counties, volleyball being absent in 5 counties), 73 towns and two 
rural communes: Borș (Bihor) and Miroslava (Iași). From an infrastructural point of 
view, along with Bucharest that has 25 halls used for practicing competition 
volleyball, stand 10 other cities by an average of 7 sports hall/centre. The human 
resource engaged at the level of competitions consists of 256 qualified coaches and 
about 4100 athletes of which 61% belonged to 341 women’s teams, distributed on 
all levels. An important role in the juniors’ activities is played by the 48 sport clubs 
and high schools with sports program, most being connected with the divisional 
teams. By gender, the dominance of the girls’ volleyball teams stands out in the 
juvenile competitions with about 2200 players (66%) while the number of senior 
teams is distributed in equal proportions. A special place is held by the university 
volleyball, played in 11 university cities, representing 50% of the 22 teams existing 
nationwide. 

The cartographic representations and graphs from this study fully reveal the 
outline of a cultural-sports scene defined by the sports area of the 73 municipalities 
in 36 counties connected to the national competitions through the 341 volleyball 
teams. Thus, along with the capital Bucharest that has the largest number of 
volleyball clubs, other representatives for the Romanian volleyball are the counties 
of Brașov, Cluj, Maramureș, Sălaj, Mureș, Dolj, Timiș, Bacău, Iași, Bihor, Neamț, 
Dâmbovița, Argeș. At the local level, in terms of historical regions, the 
representatives for Transylvania Cluj-Napoca, Târgu Mureș, Blaj, Brașov; for Banat 
are Timișoara, Caransebeș, Lugoj and Arad; for Crișana-Maramureș are: Baia Mare, 
Zalău, Oradea, Satu Mare, for Moldova are Piatra Neamț, Iași, Bacău, Focșani, 
Suceava; for Muntenia-Oltenia are Bucharest, Buzău, Târgoviște, Pitești, Galați, 
Ploiești, and Dobrogea: Constanța and Medgidia. 
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